IN THE PINK

(Broodmare)

(Last Bred to ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN (NY); on 4/8/14)

BAY MARE. Foaled April 22, 2011. Tattoo No. 1J5196.

1st Dam

BOLD PINK p,2,1:56; 1:51.3 ($216,852) by Big Towner. 15 wins, 2 thru 6. At 2, winner 2 legs and Final Genesis Ser. at Hoosier; second in leg Starlet Ser. at Hoosier. At 4, winner 2 legs Petticoat Ser. at Yonkers; second in leg and Final Petticoat Ser. at Yonkers. From 12 foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:50, 6 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, including:


TROUBLE HANOVER p,2,Q1:58.2; 3,1:53.1f; 4,1:52.4f ($239,694) (Western Hanover). 17 wins, 3 thru 9. At 3, third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Chester.


THINK PINK (M) p,2,1:54.3; 3,1:53.1f ($56,368) (Yankee Cruiser). 7 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner 2 Late Closer at Lexington.

BAIA HANOVER (M) p,2,1:55.4f ($30,851) (Big Towner). 4 wins, 2 thru 4.

BADIX HANOVER (M) p,2,1:53.4f-14 ($27,525) (Western Ideal). 2 wins at 2.

Big Michael ($517) (Camluck).

2nd Dam

COOL PINK p,2,Q2:01.1; 3,1:57.3; 4,1:54.2 ($149,295) by Sonsam. 9 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Batavia; second in leg New York Sire S. at Vernon; third in New York State Fair S. at Syracuse, Reynolds Mem., Concordia P. At 3, second in Reynolds Mem., Hanover-Hempst S.; elim. Mistiletto Shalee P.; third in 2 legs New York Sire S. at Monticello, Roosevet. From 12 foals, dam of 10 winners, 2 in 1:55, 9 in 2:00, including:


BOLD PINK (M) p,2,1:56; 1:51.3 ($216,852) (Big Towner). As above.

COOL ASHLEE (M) p,3,1:56.2f ($109,650) (Dragon Again). 11 wins, 3 thru 7.

COOL COLORS (M) p,2,1:55.4; 3,1:55.2 ($88,410) (Big Towner). 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in Countess Adios S., Maryland Sbd. Race Fund at Rosecroft, elim. Sweetheart P. Dam of SILVER OAK p,2,2:00h; 3,1:54.1; 1:53 ($159,943), COOL MAZE p,3,1:59.2h.

MAN IN PINK p,2,1:59.1f; 3,1:52.3 ($67,304) (Camluck). 29 wins, 2 thru 10.

LAW SCHOOL GRAD p,3,2:00.2h; 1:56.4h ($64,115) (Dexter Nukes). 18 wins, 3 thru 7.


NO CUT CLAUSE p,3,2:01.1h; 4,1:56.3f ($23,783) (No Nukes). 5 wins, 3 thru 6.

OWNER'S STATEMENT

Selling as part of the continued major reduction of William J. Donovan racing and breeding operation. Here is an excellent opportunity to acquire a good looking sister to the World Champion and Dan Patch winner BIG JIM. This former $50,000 yearling purchase is carrying her first foal and is from a family that produces both on the track and in the sales ring. She is in foal to the successful young ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN and due early. Stud fee is paid and non-refundable. Resulting foal will be eligible for nomination to the rich NYSS. For further information please contact David Reid at 914-773-7777 or visit www.preferredequine.com for updated past performances and pedigrees.